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Dear Reader,
e teachers and students have all worked hard to bring together this edition of e Messenger to you.
e achievements made by the school in these few years are testimony to the vision of the school.
These are a clear indicator of what the school is heading for.
I am sure that even sky is not the limit for the talented students of our school.
Our school is like a family where we learn, grow and mature together as a family.
At our school the education being provided to students is both qualitative and imperative.
Though class room education is considered must, it is coupled in a well balanced way with outdoor
activities and sports. Similarly, equal value is given to several social and positive qualities such as
discipline, empathy, punctuality and honesty. Here at Tula's, teachers
perform the role of Gurus as envisaged in our Indian scripts.
Teachers look up to students as their role models. Students watch their teachers and emulate them.
I am sure that this spirit of oneness will make this school a leader in education.
e students passing out from this institution will be valuable assets.
Read on e Messenger to know about this quarter's happenings of the school.
EDITOR

Tula’s International School

FAREWELL PARTY HOSTED

Tula's International School held a farewell ceremony for
the outgoing batch of class twelfth in the school premises.
e ceremony was organized by the students of class
eleventh. ey were assisted by the school teachers
Sandeep Dutta, Rajkamal and Sagar Shahi.
During the farewell ceremony, dance, music and one act
play was presented by the students of class eleventh to
commemorate the occasion.
Megha Sarkar was crowned as Ms Tula's and Rishabh Jain
was selected as Mr Tulas. Deepali Verma and Rohit
omas won the title of Spark of the Eve.
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Several games were also organized for the students of class
twelfth which included 'Sareerlogy' and 'Mirchi Shot'.
e Chairman TIS Sunil Kumar Jain during his address
asked the students to maintain their goodness, uphold the
values of the school and wished them good luck.
Addressing class twelfth students, the Director TIS
Raunak Jain said, “I pray for you all that you become
successful in your life. You should always remember that
hard work is the mantra to success. Always respect and
regard your parents as they support you in all good and
hard times.”

National Geo
Map Competition
Tula's students participate
in National Geo Map
Competition
e students of Tula's International School
participated in the National Geo Map
Competition held at Hyderabad.
e students of Tula's International School
Gaurav Mantri and Ansh Goyal bagged the
third position in senior category. 11 teams from
several states participated in the competition.
e Managing Director of Tula's International
School, Raunak Jain congratulated the winners
and appreciated their participation in the
National Geo Map Competition. He added,
“

rough these competitions, students get to

showcase their skills and best performance”.
During the occasion, the Principal Tula's
International School, Shalini Sharma also
congratulated and motivated the winners to
participate in extra-curricular activities in near
future.

Annual Fun Party at Tula's International School
Tula's International School hosted a Fun Party for the students
within its school premises on 11th March.

e program was

organized by the Junior Wing of TIS.

is was followed by several song and dance performances by the
students. One of the students recited a poem of Rabindranath
Tagore which was followed by a tabla recital by a Class 5th
student.

e highlight of the program was the fancy-dress competition
that was held during the day.
tudents of the school.

e dresses were made by the

Director TIS Raunak Jain has announced 'Fun Party' as an annual
event in the calendar of Tula's International School.
e occasion was graced by the Director Tula's International
School Raunak Jain, Vice President Technology Tula's Institute
Raghav Garg and the Principal TIS Shalini Sharma.
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Run for Unity
'Run for Unity' held at TIS
Tula's International School organized a 'Run for Unity' for the
school students.
e Director Tula's International School Raunak Jain agged oﬀ
the run to mark the 142nd birthday of Sadar Vallabhbhai Patel.
e students of Tula's also distributed edible items to the poor
and needy children to spread the message of unity and peace in
the county and the world.
Present on the occasion were Director Raunak Jain, Principal
Shalini Sharma, Dean of Academics Gurcharan Kaur, Raman
apa, Sandeep Dutta , Arun Raturi , Rajesh Singh , Surjeet,
Richa Talwar , Manju Bhandari, Karan Rathore and HOD Sports
Pankaj Sharma.

Children’s Day Celebrations
Teachers perform for students during Children's Day celebrations
e teachers came out in all their colours by
performing songs, dance and standup
comedy act.

e program started with a

speech by Hindi teacher Rakhi Grewal.
Atul presented a soulful song which
mesmerized the audience. Santosh Joshi
performed on the song Billie Jean.
An entertaining Nepali dance was
performed by Raman Kaushal, Sagar and
Kalpana Prasad.
e Principal Shalini Sharma wished the
students a happy children's day and
motivated them to follow the footsteps of
Pandit Nehru.
e program was thoroughly enjoyed by the
children.
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Ariana University & UHI visit
Tula's International School
e Ariana University of Afghanistan and the University
of Highlands and Islands (UHI), Scotland visited Tula's
International School in the month of December.
Speaking about the visit, the Managing Director Tula's
International School, Raunak Jain said, “

e Ariana

University, Afghanistan and University of Highlands &
Islands, Scotland visited our school campus. We are
planning to collaborate Tula's International School with
both these Universities.

is will be a step to secure the

future success of the students where they will get an
opportunity to interact and learn”.
“Earlier Tula's International School has been associated
with Universities from Maldives, USA and Italy”, Raunak
Jain added.
During the visit, the Management of Tula's International School met the Foreign Aﬀairs Director Naseem Khan 'Sahil-Naikzada' &
Chancellor Alhaj Pro Abdul Haq 'Danishmal' from Ariana University, Afghanistan.
e Management of Tula's International School also met the Director of University of Highlands and Islands, Scotland (UHI) Gavin D
P Macdonald & Representative India oﬃce Karan Menon during their visit.

TIS students win medals in skating championship
e students of Tula's International School won Silver and Gold medals
in the 14th Uttarakhand State Inter School Skating Championship.

e

championship was held in Summer Valley School and Welham Boys
School.
e winners made their school proud and brought laurels.
Disclosing the names of the winners, the Principal Shalini Sharma
announced that Krati Alok Kumar Jhamar has won a gold medal in the
competition.

e students who have won silver medals are Vansh Bharti,

Dhruv, Anureet Hundal and Eshika Bhatt.
e Director Tula's International School Raunak Jain expressed
happiness and hoped that the students shall continue to make the
school proud.
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Tula's hosts

3RD EDITION OF
DEHRADUN INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
Tula's Institute hosted the third day of Dehradun
International Film Festival in the college premises on 4th
November.

e festival marked interaction with the artists

Subhash Ghai, Prem Chopra, Payal Rohatgi, Parvin
Dabbas, Dr. Mohan Agashe, Raza Murad, Preeti Jhingiani
and Rajeev Nigam.
Speaking on the occasion, Subhash Ghai said, “

e new

generation is futuristic, they are the explorers and seekers

SUBHASH GHAI

while the people of our generation were believers”.
Speaking about education, he said that we need to get more
skill based. We need to learn to understand, grasp and
implement. He added that you need to educate yourself
otherwise you will be only be an employee and not an
entrepreneur.
He admitted that writing is something he enjoys the most.
He lamented the fact that media and youngsters use the

PREM CHOPRA

word Bollywood for Hindi Cinema as this word does not
belong to us. He said that it has been copied from
Hollywood and thus this word should stop being used
completely.
Speaking about DIFF, the Executive Director Tula's Institute
Silky Jain said, “

is is for the third time that Tula's is
RAZA MURAAD
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RAJIV NIGAM

DR. MOHAN AGASHE ADDRESSING THE STUDENTS

Christmas
celebration held
for students
Tula's International school celebrated Christmas with fun and
frolic in the school premises.
e students were dressed up as Santa Claus who distributed
sweets and gifts in the school. Pramod Rathi in the guise of
Santa Clause also entertained children and showered sweets
among them.
During the occasion, students from class 5th to class 10th
presented a Christmas song guided by their teacher Rohesh.
Later students gave a dance performance on the song 'Jingle
Bell'. It was choreographed by the School Teacher Vipin
Aswal.
e Director Tula's International School Raunak Jain and the
School Principal Shalini Sharma wished students Christmas
and showered their blessings.

ey also distributed chocolates

among senior students and wished them a bright future.

TIS students excel in
International
Taekwondo
Championship
e Students of Tula's International School won 3 medals in the 5th
International Taekwondo Championship held at Maharana Pratap
Sports College, Dehradun.
e student of Tula's International School Gunjan Lamba was
awarded with a Gold Medal while Ritesh Gupta and Yash Mathur
were the winners of Bronze Medal.
Appreciating the achievers, the Director Tula's International School,
Raunak Jain said, “I want to congratulate the winners. It is an
occasion to celebrate.

is is a wonderful opportunity where students

get to showcase their sports skills and perform at their best”.
During the occasion, the Principal Tula's International School, Shalini
Sharma motivated the students to participate more in extra-curricular
activities in near future and become overall champions.
e School Coach Mohd Umar Siddiqui also appreciated the eﬀorts
of the winning students.
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Tula's International School celebrates 4ᵗ Founders Day

Tula's International School celebrated its 4th Founders Day
within the school premises on 13th October. Arvind Pandey was
the Chief Guest on the occasion. He is the Minister for Primary
Education and Sports, Govt. of Uttarakhand.
e Chief Guest Arvind Pandey lauded the eﬀorts of the
children for their contribution during the program. He during the
occasion said, “It is a great honor to be a part of the Founder's
Day celebrations at Tula's.

e school has completed 4 glorious

years of success.”
e day commenced with an exhibition followed by a cultural
evening.

e students showcased their projects on several subjects.

e day was celebrated with fervor, zest and enthusiasm in the
school. An extravaganza of activities was conducted. All activities
were designed to contribute towards an all-round development of
young students.
Director Raunak Jain also appreciated the hard work of all the
students and teachers that they had put in to make this Founder's
Day a great success.
e Principal Shalini Sharma presented the annual report
highlighting the achievements of the school and the students.
Meritorious students in academics and extra-curricular activities
were felicitated.

e culmination was marked by the vote of

thanks to the guests and parents.
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3rd Annual Sports Day held at TIS
e 3rd Annual Sports Day of Tula's International School was
celebrated with great zeal and enthusiasm in the school premises
on 21st November.

e Chief Guest on the occasion was Deputy

Manager ONGC Pritam Bind.

e overall trophy was presented

to Trojan House.
e program commenced with a March Past by all the four
houses Trojan, Titan, Spartan and Olympian. Followed by this
was a Horse riding show and a dumble exercise display.
A 100 meter and 200-meter race of Senior & Junior Boys and
Girls was also held. In 100-meter Junior Boys, Kanak Pratap
stood rst while in 100-meter Junior Girl Harshpreet Kaur
bagged the rst place. In 200-meter Senior Boys Madhav Tyagi
was awarded with the rst position while in 200-meter Senior
Girls Ritika Bhatt stood rst.
Later, the students showed their excellence in various sports
including Taekwondo, Aerobic exercises and Yoga.
e Chief Guest in his address to the participants said that the
students must participate in sports with verve to become holistic
and complete human beings.

A 100-meter fast walk was also held where Daman Jeet Singh from
Titan House bagged the rst place in Senior Boys while in Senior Girls
Ritika Bhatt from Trojan House was presented with the rst position.
Relay Senior and Junior Boys 4x100 meter was also organized during the
day. In slow cycling race Senior Boys Anish Kushwaha bagged the rst
position while in Senior Girls Ritika Bhatt was awarded with the rst
place.
Later, a prize distribution ceremony was held where the winners were
awarded with trophies and certi cates. A 100-meter three-legged race
was organized for Senior Girls & Boys of the school which was followed
by a Tug of War for the teachers.
e show concluded with a cycling display.

e performances were

appreciated by one and all present on the occasion.
e school Principal Shalini Sharma appreciated the students for their
keen participation in the sports day program. She threw light on the
importance of games and sports in one's life.
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Tula International School awarded by
The Golden Star
Awards (GSA) 2018

Tula's International School bagged the title of the 'Best International School in

Uttarakhand' by

e Golden Star Awards (GSA) 2018.

e ceremony witnessed distinguished guests including Member of the Bharatiya

Janata Party, Film and Television actress Kirron Kher and Founder of Electronic
Media Rating Council of India Rajiv Mishra.
Speaking on the occasion, the Director Tula's Institute Raunak Jain said, “We feel
proud on achieving this award.

is is a valuable recognition. At Tula's we believe in

the power of education. Overall development of students is our primary goal.

at

has given us such acknowledgement.”
He further added, “Tula's Institute focuses on creating leaders out of young saplings
and it is this grit and determination that has landed us with such proli c
acknowledgement.”

Blessing Ceremony
Tula's International School hosted a blessing ceremony to extend good wishes to the students appearing for board exams.

e ceremony was

attended by Chairman Tula's Group Sunil Kumar Jain, Secretary Tula's Group Sangeeta Jain, Director TIS Raunak Jain and Principal TIS
Shalini Sharma.
Later in the evening, all the dignitaries blessed the students and motivated them to
do their best in the board exams.

in pictures

While wishing the students success for the upcoming examination, Sunil Kumar
Jain reminded them to be the torch bearers of their alma mater in the years to
come. He persuaded the students to think beyond their grades.

Basant Panchami
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Republic Day

TIS students visit
Nainital, Jim Corbe
An Educational tour was organized for the students of Tula's
International School.
e students from classes' tenth to twelfth went to Nainital
while students from class ve to eight visited the Jim Corbett
Park.
e students went for the trip under the supervision of teachers
; Raj Kamal, N Bhaswant, Pankaj Sharma, Karan Rathore,
Shreya, Tabassum Ali Khan, Shreya Vats and Arun Raturi.
e exciting tour started with a visit to Bhimtal.

e scenic

beauty of Saat Taal mesmerized the students and icing on cake
was the advent of migratory birds.
On day two, the Journey continued with an educational visit to
famous Nainital Zoo.

e students then visited Naina Devi

temple which is situated on the banks of Naini and has
mythological importance.
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email: info@tis.edu.in
contact: 0135-2699444,+91-9458311000

www.tis.edu.in

